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Who shou_ld pay _for M-o.rton? -
Hairs could be split td infinity in the atie~pt The question is whether the money involved 

to determine where government ends and - was worth the problem of presidential image 
1 

politics begins in the activities of a president involved in seeking to put Mr; Morton on the 
and his aides. In campaign years, any presi~ government payroll. 

_dent routinely receiyes political advice from "Credibility" was one of the strong points 
many on the government payroU. It is one of with which Mr. Ford began his· tenure. It is 
the incumbent's built-in advantages that no something he needs to conserve and enhance, 
election laYM:an completely eliminate. - _ especially in the light of such episodes as his 

Yet the limits of such advantage heed to be -switch on the labor· bill leading to · the 
established and clarified under the 1974 -resignation of Secretary Dunlop- and attacks 
campaign finance law which is being given its on Mr. Ford's credibility by labor leaders. 
first and crucial test by the current campaign. · In the Morton app<iintment, Mr. Ford could · 
And President Ford's appointment of Rogers . bolster credibility by clarifying Mr. Morton's 
Morton as White House counselor >vith some duties and asking for a determination by the 
campaign responsibilities has stirred suf- election commission on what would be within . 
ficient controversy to warrant thorough exam- · the·letter and the spirit of the law. He could • 
ination and adjudication by the F~deral hardly fault the commission on its previous ' 
Election Commission. . · decision about his spending limits. Then, over ~ 
- From the somewhat differing statements. of Democratic protest, it said that Mr. Ford need 
Mr. Morton and presidential press secretary not charge his 1975 political travels against his 
Nessen, it is unclear just how "inCidental" - primary spending ceiling, though he would be 
to use Mr. Nessen's word - ~fr. Morton's _expected to consider all domestic travel in 
political services will be. But the election · 1976 as ·political and charge it against his 
comntission's chairman, -Thomas Curtis, a ceiling. 
member of-the President's own party, said he There is no reason to goubt" 1\'Ir: Ford's 
thought at least a part of Mr. Morton's intentions to abide scrupulously by the cam-
reported $44,600 salary would have to be - paign law. For the sake of the credibility 
counted against ~fr. Ford's campaign spend- needed for his-political as well as presidential 
ing ceiling. In that case, it would appear the effectiveness, he and his advisers have to 
taxpayers should not have to pay for that avoid even any appearance of lacking the most 
portion. sensitive regard for the legisl~tion. 

President Ford made a mistake in putting 
Rogers Mortem on the White House payroll to 
help the President get nominated and elected. It 
was a mistake even if the Morton salary is 
counted against the campaign spending limits 
imposed on presidential candidates. l\1r. Mor
ton's salary comes from tax money that should 
serve Mr. Ford the President. not Mr Ford the 
candidate. This is one case in which the line be. 
tween politics and statecraft is clear Every
body knows Mr. Morton was hired to help the ; 
faltering President Ford Committee. and the· 
committee, not the Treasury. should pay him. 

Baltimore Sun, 1/16/76 

c.s. ~onitor, 
1/16/76 

Digitized from Box 15 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 16, 1976 

r1EMORANDUM FOR: DICK CHENEY 

FROM: PHIL 

The attached memorandum includes at the end 
a summary of information I obtained from 
Tom Curtis when he called this morning. 

Attachment 



GUIDE FOR PREPARATION OF LEGAL RESPONSES 
TO ISSUES RAISED BY HORTON APPOINTMENT 

1. Statutes which have possible relevancy 

a) 18 u.s.c. § 209 (salaries of government employees 
payable only by U.S.) 

b) 31 U.S.C. § 628 ("sums appropriated for ... expenditure 
in the public service shall be applied 
solely to the objects for which they 
are respectively made, and for no 
others.") 

c) 18 U.S.C. § 607 (payments to promote political objects 
from one government employee to another) 

d) 2 U.S.C. § 43l(e) (4) (inclusion in "contribution" of 
compensation paid by any "person" for 
the "personal services of another 
person w~ich are rendered to such 
candidate or political committee without 
charge"; see definition of "person" in 
§43l(h) which does not include the 
government) 

(e) 2 u.s.c. § 43l(e) (5) (exclusion from "contribution" 
of "the value of services provided 
without compensation by individuals 
who volunteer a portion or all of their 
time on behalf of a candidate or 
political committee") 

f) 2 U.S.C. § 431 (f) (1) ("expenditure" includes any 
payment made for the purpose of influencing 
a nomination or election to Federal 
office) 

g) 5 U.S.C. § 7324(d) (1) (exempts "employees paid from 
the appropriation for the office of the 
President" from the general prohibition 
against having Executive Branch employees 
participate in "political management 
or in political campaigns") 
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2. Possible issues 

a} The nature and extent of services by Counsellor Morton 
and his aides as they are covered by the objects for 
which appropriations to the office of the President 
are made, namely all services ordinarily performed 
for a President whether or not he is involved in a 
nomination/election campaign and those which may be 
campaign-related but which are required because he 
is the incumbent President. 

b) The nature and extent of services by these individuals 
as: 

(i} they fall outside the objects of the applicable 
appropriations and they are not performed on 
the individual's own time, or 

(ii} they are rendered to the President as candidate 
or to his election committee and they are not 
volunteered on the individual's own time. 

3. Positions taken by Chairman Curtis 

a) He has interpreted Morton's public statements to give 
as a justification for his role for the President the 
uses which incumbent Congressmen make of their staffs 
for campaign purposes, and in the Chairman's view this 
is all wrong because two wrongs do not make a right. 

b) He concedes that the President and everyone on his 
staff have a legitimate "political" role not only in 
policy-making but in communicating and defending 
policy decisions to the American people, but that is 
not to say they can have a role in "electioneering" 
unless the costs attributable to that role are 
reported and accounted for as corning within the 
President's campaign spending limits. He thinks a 
workable distinction can be made and has to be made, 
or a serious inequity is created between incumbents 
and challengers. 

c) The FEC has no concern with whether or not these 
"electioneering" costs rightly or wrongly come out 
of appropriated funds but, if they do represent 
services for which the individual is compensated by 
his federal salary, they must be reported as campaign 
receipts and expenditures. He concedes that truly 
"off-time" volunteer services 'l.vould fall outside this 
requirement. 
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d) He wants to work, through informal means or through 
an advisory opinion, to achieve voluntary compliance 
with the Federal Election Campaign Laws, notwith
standing that a complaint has been filed which may 
involve the same issue. 

(He has offered to meet in this regard on 
Monday, January 19, at 3:00 p.m.) 
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WASHINGTON 
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Approval/Signature 

Comments I Recommendations 

For Your Information 
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Presider1t Ford Con1mittee 
1828 L STREET, N W., SUITE 250, WASHI~lGTON, D.C. 20035 (202) 457-6400 

November 26, 1975 

The Honorable Thomas B. Curtis 
Chairman 
The Federal Election Commission 
1325 K Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20463 

Re: Advisory Opinion Request 

Dear:Chairman Curtis: 

The purpose of this letter is to set forth certain 
procedures which have been instituted by The President 
Ford Committee ("PFC") to assure that all personal services 
provided the PFC by- (a) individuals, generally, and (b) 
by corporate, national bank, or labor organization employees, 
officials, or officers, specifically, are furnished in such 
a manner as to conform with the Federal ele~tion campaign 
laws. 

Section 59l(e), Title 18, United States Code, defines 
contribution as ". . a gift, subscription, loan, advance . 
of money or anything of value . . made for the purpose of 
influencing the . . election of any person .. "(emphasis 
added). However, specifically excluded from this definition 
is: 

"[T]he value of services provided without 
compensation by individuals who volunteer a 
portion or all of their time on behalf of a 
candidate or political committee;" 18 U.S.C. 
§59l(e)(5)(A). 

In addition, §610 provides an expanded definition 
of "contributions" and criminal sanctions for contributions 
by corporations, national banks or labor organizations: 

"It is unlawful for any national bank or 
corporation organized by authority of any law 
of Congress, to make a contribution or expendi
ture in connect~on w~th any elect~on to any 

The Pruldenl Ford Commi/1,1!, Howard H. Callaway, Chairman, David Packard, National Finance Chairman, Robert C. Moot, Treamrtr. A copy of 
our Report is filed wllh the Federal Election Commission and Is a>·allable for purchase /rom the Federal Eltetlon Commissiort, WaJhingtort, D.C. 10463. 



The Honorable Thomas B. Curtis 
November 26, 1975 
Page 2 

political office, or in connection Hith any 
primary election or political convention or 
caucus held to select candidates for any political 
office, or for any corporation Hhatever, or any 
labor organization to make a contribution or 
expenditure in connection with any election at 
which presidential and vice presidential electors 

. are to be voted for, or in connection with 
any primary election or political convention or 
caucus held to select candidates for any of the 
foregoing offices, or for any candidate, political 
committee, or other person to accept or receive 
any contribution prohibited by this section. 

-;': * "J': 

As used in this section, the phrase "contri
bution or expenditure" shall include any direct or 
indirect payment, distribution, loan, advance, 
deposit, or gift of money, or any services, or 
anything of value (except a loan of money by a 
national or State bank made in accordance with the 
applicable banking laws and regulations and in the 
ordinary course of business) to any candidate, 
campaign committee, or political party or organi
zation, in connection with any election to any .of 
the offices referred to in this section .... " 
Id. (emphasis added). 

Thus, payment of a salary by a corporation, bank or labor 
organization to one of its officers or employees for the 
time he spends as a political campaign chairman would 
normally be an attributable "in-kind" contribution by the 
bank and, therefore, illegal under 18 U.S.C. §610. 

However, interpreting these provisions, the General 
Counsel of the Federal Election Commission decided in 
Opinion of Counsel 1975-57 that the election laws would 
not preclude a bank official from providing personal services 
as a campaign chairman for a candidate, so long as such 
services were provided in his individual capacity and 
without compensation from the bank. The Opinion emphasized 
that such personal services must be provided without direct 
compensation from the bank in order to be excluded from 
the law's definition of contribution. 
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· In addition, the Commission has issued proposed 
regulations which encourage an individual, whether or not 
a corporate, national bank or labor organization employee, 
official or officer, to volunteer his time and services to 
campaign activities. In general, the proposed regulations 
provide that an individual may undertake volunteer campaign 
activity if it is performed on his or her own time and not 
while on someone else's payroll. Thus, such an individual 
may certainly engage in such activity (a) before or after 
normal working hours; (b) on vacation time; (c) during 
luncheon hour; and (d) while on a leave of absence without 
pay or the like. In particular, the proposed regulations, 
as currently revised, state specifically that such a · · 
person may engage in campaign activity but that no compen
sation is paid: 

"(i) to an employee who: 

(A) is paid on an hourly or salaried 
basis; 

(B) is expected to perform duties for 
an employer for a particular number of hours 
per period; and 

(C) engages in political activity during 
what would otherwise be a regular work period; 

if the taken or released time is made up or · 
completed by that employee within a reasonable 
period. 

"(ii) to an employee who is paid on a commission 
or piecework basis, or is paid only for work actually 
performed, whose time is considered the employee's 
own to use as he or she sees fit and who engages 
in political activity during what would otherwise 
be normal working hours. 

"(iii) where the time used by the employee 
to engage in political activity is bona fide, 
although compensable, vacation time-or-other 
earned leave time." 
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In other words, the Commission has made an initial 
determination that, under certain circumstances, an individual 
may engage in voluntary campaign activity during working 
hours on a compensatory time arrangement or basis without 
such personal services being considered an "in-kind" contri
bution. Absent a showing that such personal services were 
provided during the individual's personal time or that the 
organization will be reimbursed on a compensatory time bas·is, 
it w~ould appear that the personal services would constitute 
an "in-kind" contribution.to the political committee. 

In view of these restrictions, the PFC has taken 
certain steps to insure that all personal services provided 
it are done so within the relevant Federal election campaign 
laws. Moreover, special attention and emphasis has been 
placed on personal services provided by a corporate, bank 
or labor organization employee, officer or official. 

Before an individual is permitted to perform any 
personal services for the PFC, we will conduct review of 
the individual's employment status and, in particular, 
the nature and method of the individual's form of compen
sation. We intend to exclude f_rom such compensation any 
indirect and normal fringe benefits paid by the individual's 
employer (~medical, dental, disability, life and other 
forms of insurance, pension and stock option or savings 
plans), since such benefits are difficult to compute and· 
any requirement that would mandate the exclusion of these 
benefits would unduly and unfairly penalize the individual 
for participating in the political arena. The wage or salary 
data will then be analyzed to determine the dollar value 
-v1hich may reasonably be considered an "in-kind" contribu
tion and if that time spent on PFC business would not be 
made up within a reasonable period, a periodic reimburse
ment program will be established. In other \vords, if 
the individual is not volunteering on his own time or 
he does not plan to make up this time within a reasonable 
period, the PFC will reimburse the individual's employer 
for any salary or other direct compensation paid by that 
corporation, bank or ·labor organization. In effect, the 
individual will become an "independent contractor" for 
such purposes during the time the PFC reimburses his or 
her employer. 

In order to illustrate the procedures which have 
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been instituted, the following examples are hereby submitted. 

First, Dean Burch, Esquire, a member of the 
\-Jashington, D. C. law firm of Pierson, Ball and Dowd, 
provides personal services to the PFC on a volunteer basis. 
Mr. Burch, in his capacity as the Chairman of the PFC 
Advisory Board, spends approximately ten hours per week 
on PFC related matters. 'A portion of the services are 
provided during his normal work day. Therefore, pursuant 
to·th~ proposed Title 2 regulations, Mr. Burch has agreed 
to make up such firm time within a reasonable period in 
order that it not be considered an "in-kindu contribution 
by Messrs. Pierson, Ball and Dowd. To actuate this program, 
Mr. Burch plans to supplement his normal working hours with 
extra, firm-related.work accomplished during his normal 
lunch hours, before and after normal working hours or 
weekends. Any identifiable administrative support provided. 
(~photocopying and telephone tolls), other than inci
dental support of a de minimus nature, will be reimbursed 
to his law firm by the PFC. 

Second, the PFC has recently retained Mr. David Owen 
of Overland Park, Kansas, as its Great Plains Regional 
Coordinator. Mr. Owen, in addition to being a partner in 
a number of limited partnerships and an officer in a cor
poration, is the President and Chairman of the Board of 
the First National Bank of Shawnee Mission in Kansas. In 
return for his personal services, the bank compensates 
Mr. Owen with a yearly salary, insurance commissions, a 
car allowance and normal medical/health fringe benefi'ts. 

Following the aforementioned reimbursement program, 
the PFC will reimburse the Shawnee Mission Bank an appro
priate pro rata share of Mr. ·Owen's salary for the time he 
spends as our field coordinator. In addition to his salary, 
Mr. Owen receives a car allowance and a medical benefits 
program from the Shawnee Mission bank. However, as stated 
above, it is our position that this car allowance and 
the other fringe benefits should not be deemed an "in-kind" 
contribution and, therefore, need not be reimbursed by 
the PFG. 
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·As previously noted, Mr. Owen has other business 
.interests, specifically in the areas of real estate and 
cattle raising. He has informed us that he presently 
spends only 10 hours per week in connection with such 
other interests and that he plans to continue spending 
10 hours per week of his spare time on these interests. 
Thus, no "in-kind" contribution will be· deemed to have 
been made to the PFC by Mr. Owen's other businesses. 

In conclusion, based on the afor~mentioned facts, 
the proposed Title 2 regulations and the reimbursement 
program, it is the position of the PFC that no "in-kind" 
contribution will·be rendered by either the Shawnee Mission 
bank or Messrs. Pierson, Ball and Dowd, or any other 
individual, corporation, natipnal bank or labor organiza
tion which compensates an employee such as Mr. Owen or 
Mr. Burch while such an individual provides personal 
services to the PFC. 

In accordance with the provisions of §537(f), Title 2, 
United States Code, the PFC hereby requests the Commission 

.to render an Advisory Opinion with respect to whether the 
aforementioned specific transactions and activities, in
cluding the proposed PFC procedures and reimbursement pro
gram, are in accordance with the Federal election campaign 
laws. 

If you have any questions with regard to the above, 
please do not hesitate to contact us. 

-

Sincerely, 

~o~+ P. 
Robert P. Visser 
General Counsel 

( .... l'"~ 
T. Timothy Ryan 
Assistant General 

' u.s~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 17, 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: ROY HUGHES 

I Af1't) i"' f 
As Counsellor to the President, Rogers Morto~ ~ill have domestic, 

economic and political responsibilities. For the purpose of establishing 
his specific commitment to each, the following is a breakdown of his various 
activities over the course of a "typical" week. 

1. 

2, 

3. 

4. 

Economic Policy Board, (executive committee): Attendance 
at daily EPB meetings and the preparation for them. Reviewing 
position papers on specific issues as well as economic data 
and forecasts, proposed legsilation, etc. 
(Time allocated, 5 hrs. per week for meetings, 5 hrs. 
per week for preparation and review) 

Energy Resources Council, (executive committee): Attendance 
at weekly meeting of the Counci1;, additional consultative 
meetings with Administrative leaders (Zarb, Richardson, 
Kleppe, etc.); review of new Administrative proposals 
as well as progress toward achieving existing goals, etc. 

(2 1/2 hrs. for meetings, 2 1/2 hrs. for preparation and review) 
Domestic Council: Specific areas of involvement as yet 
undetermined. However, Counsellor's interest and knowledge 
of proposed programs and1or legislative initiatives in the 
area of water quality, Law of the Sea, depl1table mineral 
resources, capital formation, employee stock ownership, 
welfare reform, etc. will foster his direct involvement in 
various task force and committee activities 
(Time allocated, 2 1/2 hrs. per week forrm.eetings arid 
2 1/2 hrs. per week for preparation and review) 

Republican National Committee: Point of central contact 
at the White House for the Chairperson; keeping informed 
of the progress of the Party in general and in specific 
Congressional, Senatorial and Gubernatorial elections, etc. 
(Time alloted for meetings, etc., 2 1/2 hrs.) 



5. 

6. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

2 

President Ford Committee: Point of contact at the White 
House for the PFC Chairman; responsible for insuring good 
communications and coordination of the activities of Ford the 
President and Ford the Candid ate; keeping informed as to the 
progress of the President's campaign and advising the President 
as to its direction. 
(Time allocation-10 hrs. per week) 

Council of Wage and Price Stability and Commission on 
Productivity and Quality of Working Life: Attendance at 
meetings of Council and Committee and review of the issues and 
initiatives of both. 
(Time allocated- 1 1/2 hrs.) 

NOTE: The Counsellor has not yet been named to the Council 
or the Commission in ht!l new role, but hopes to continue 
his existing member!8hip and participation. 

7. ~«~u~\ Speaking and Public Appearances: Counsellor will participate 

8. 

in various speaking engagements. 
(Time allocated- 2 hrs. ) 

Administrative Activities: In the course of his duties, the 
Counsellor will be involved in the following standard activities 
and functions: White House Senior Staff meetings; Cabinet 
meetings; White House meetings with interest groups; 
reviewing Presidential speeches, appointments, scheduling 
commitments, etc.; daily phone calls, letter dictation, etc. 

TIME ALLOCATIONS: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

8. 

Economic Policy Board 10 hrs. 
Energy Resources Council 5 hrs. 
Domestic Council 5 hrs. 
Republican National Comm. 2 hrs. 
President Ford Committee 10 hrs. 
Council &: Commission 11/2 hrs. 

Speaking &: Public Appear-
ances 

Administration 
2 hrs. 

20 hrs. 
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Too much ado over Morton 
The flao over whether Ro~rers Morton is a many if not most congressional aides would 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 19, 1976 

PHILIP BUCHEN 

ROYHUGHES ~ 

It is planned that Rogers Morton will serve the President on the 
White House Staff as a Counsellor with Cabinet rank in three separate, 
but occasionally overlapping, capacities. These are: 

1. Counsellor to the President. 

2. Economic Policy Board, Energy Resources Council, 
and Domestic Council member. 

3. Principal point of contact for the Republican National 
Committee (RNC) and the President Ford Committee 
(PFC). 

As a Counsellor he will be providing a broad range of advice on such 
subjects as the President may request. As a member of various 
Cabinet-level councils he will be giving specific substantive input on 
domestic, economic, and energy matters. As the principal point of 
contact for the PFC, Mr. Morton will be responsible for insuring 
that, within the framework of Federal Election Laws, there is the 
maximum amount of effective communication and coordination between 
the White House and the campaign committee regarding the activities 
of Gerald R. Ford as the President and a candidate. As the principal 
point of contact with the RNC, he will act as the conduit for information 
and advice between the Republican Party and its leader. In both 
instances Mr. Morton will observe the progress of the committees 
and advise the President as to their direction. 

For the purpose of establishing the approximate time commitment to 
his various roles, the following is a breakdown of his projected 
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activities during the course of a "typical 11 week: 

1. Counsellor's Activities: Daily meetings with the President 
to review current assignments and events; daily senior 
White House Staff meetings; Cabinet meetings (one every 
three weeks); special projects at the President 1 s direction. 
(Time allocation, 8 hours -- 5-1/2 hours of meetings; 
2-1/2 hours preparation.) 

2. (a) Economic Policy Board (Executive Committee): 
Attendance at daily EPB meetings; review of position 
papers on specific issues; review of current economic 
data, economic forecasts, legislation, etc. (Time 
allocation, 5 hours-- 2-1/2 for meetings and 2-1/2 
for preparation and review. ) 

(b) Energy Resources Council (Executive Committee): 
Attendance at weekly meeting of the Council; additional 
consultative meetings with Administration energy leaders 
(Zarb, Kleppe, Richardson, etc.); review of new and 
existing policy as well as progress of current programs. 
(Time allocation, 5 hours-- 2-1/2 for meetings; 2-1/2 
for preparation and review.) 

(c) Domestic Council: Specific areas of involvement as yet 
undetermined; however, Mr. Morton1 s knowledge and 
interest of existing and proposed programs and legislative 
initiatives in the areas of water quality, land use, 
depletable mineral resources, capital formation, 
employee stock ownership, etc. will foster his direct 
involvement in various task force and committee activitieEi. 
(Time allocation, 5 hours-- 2-1/2 for meetings, 2-1/2 
for preparation.) 

3. (a) President Ford Committee: Principal point of contact 
to insure communication and coordination between the 
White House and the campaign committee. This impacts 
scheduling commitments, Presidential policy statements, 
campaign literature, campaign expenditures relating to 
Presidential travel, strategy clearance, etc. (Time 
allocation, 10 hours. ) 
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(b) Republican National Committee: Principal point 
of contact between the Chairperson and the President; 
responsible for keeping informed on the progress of 
the Party in general as well as specific Senatorial, 
Congressional and Gubenatorial primaries and elections, 
etc. (Time allocation, 2 hours.) 

4. Official and Political Public Appearances: Mr. Morton 
will participate in various speaking engagements as they relate 
to the Administration policies and record as well as the 
President's candidacy. (Time allocation, 4 hours -- 2 hours 
official, 2 hours political.) 

5. Administration Activities: In the course of all these duties 
Mr. Morton will perform the following standard activities: 
review Presidential speeches, personnel appointments, 
scheduling proposals, etc.; make phone calls; dictate memos 
and letters; hold personal staff meetings, etc. (Time 
allocation, 18 hours. ) 

TOTAL ALLOCATIONS OF TIME 

Official Political 

Counsellor 
EPB 

8 
10 

ERC 
DC 
PFC 
RNC 
Speaking 
Administrative 

5 
5 

2 
12 

Subtotals 42 

TOTAL (approx.): 

10 
2 
2 
6 

20 

62 hours 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI:"~GTON 

January 19, 1976 

MEMORANDU?-.1 FOR: 

FROM: 

It is planned that Rogers Morton will serve the President on the 
White House Staff as a Counsellor with Cabinet rank in three separate, 
but occasionally overlapping, capacities. These are: 

l. Counsellor to the President. 

2. Economic Policy Board, Energy Resources Council, 
and Domestic Council member. 

3. Principal point of contact for the Republican National 
Committee (RNC) and the President Ford Committee 
(PFC). 

As a Counsellor he will be providing a broad range of advice on such 
subjects as the President may request. As a member of various 
Cabinet-level councils he will be giving specific substantive input on 
domestic, economic, and energy matters. As the principal point of 
contact for the PFC, Mr. Morton will be responsible for insuring 
that, ;.vithin the framework of Federal Election Laws, there is the 
maximum amount of effective communication and coordination between 
the White House and the campaign committee regarding the activities 
of Gerald R. Ford as the President and a candidate. As the principal 
point of contact with the RNC, he will act as the conduit for information 
and advice between the Republican Party and its leader. In both 
instances Mr. Morton will observe the progress of the committees 
and advise the President as to their direction. 

For the purpose of establishing the approximate time commitment to 
his various roles, the following is a breakdown of his projected 

\J 
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activities de.ri:::.g ::-"e course o£ a "typical" week: 

1. Cc:d:l3 e~lor 1 s Activities: Daily meetings with the President 
to re-.:ie\'-- current assignments and events; daily senior 
\Vhic:e House Staff meetings; Cabinet meetings (one every 
three \Veeks); special projects at the President's direction. 
(Time allocation, 8 hours -- 5-1/2 hours of meetings; 
2-1/2 hours preparation.) 

2. (a) Economic Policy Board (Executive Committee): 
Attendance at daily EPB meetings; review of position 
papers on specific issues; review of current economic 
data, econom.ic forecasts, legislation, etc. (Time 
allocation, 5 hours -- 2-1/2 for meetings and 2-1/2 
for preparation and review.} 

(b) Energy Resources Council (Executive Committee): 
Attendance at weekly meeting of the Council; additional 
consultative meetings with Administration energy leaders 
(Zarb, Kleppe, Richardson, etc.); review of new and 
existing policy as well as progress of current programs. 
(Time allocation, 5 hours -- 2-1/2 for meetings; 2-1/2 
for preparation and review.) 

(c) Domestic Council: Specific areas of involvement as yet 
undetermined; however, Mr. Morton's knowledge and 
interest of existing and proposed programs and legislative 
initiatives in the areas of water quality, land use, 
depletable mineral resources, capital formation, 
employee stock ownership, etc. will foster his direct 
involvement in various task force and committee activities. 
(Time allocation, 5 hours -- 2-1/2 for meetings, 2-1/2 
for preparation.) 

3. (a) President Ford Conunittee: Principal point of contact 
to insure communication and coordination between the 
White House and the campaign conunittee. This impacts 
scheduling commitments, Presidential policy .statements, 
campaign literature, campaign expenditures relating to 
Presidential travel, strategy clearance, etc. (Time 
allocation, 10 hours.) 
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(b) Re-cnblican National Committee: Principal point 
oi contact betvveen the Chairperson and the President; 
responsible for keeping informed on the progress of 
the Party in general as well as specific Senatorial, 
Congressional and Gubenatorial primaries and elections, 
etc. (Time allocation, 2 hours.) 

4. Official and Political Public Appearances: 1vlr. Morton 
will participate in various speaking engagements as they relate 
to the Administration policies and record as \Yell as the 
President's candidacy. (Time allocation, 4 hours -- 2 hours 
official, 2 hours political.) 

5. Administration Activities: In the course of all these duties 
Mr. Morton will perform the following standard activities: 
review Presidential speeches; personnel appointments, 
scheduling proposals, etc.; make phone calls; dictate memos 
and letters; hold personal staff meetings, etc. (Time 
allocation, 18 hours.) 

TOTAL ALLOCATIO~S OF TIME 

Official Political 

Counsellor 
EPB 

8 
10 

5 
5 

ERG 
DC 
PFC 
RNC 
Speaking 
Administrative 

Subtotals 

2 
12 

42 

TOTAL (approx.): 62 hours 

10 
2 

2 
6 

20 



FEDERAL ELECTION C0,\1MISSION 

1325 K STREET N.W. 
WASHINGTON,O.C. 20463 

January 21, 1976 

CERTIFIED MAIL t 

RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

The Honorable Rogers C. B. Morton 
Secretar-y of Corm1erce 
Executive Office Building 
Hashington, D. C. 20506 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

The Federal Election Commission has received a formal 
complaint suggesting that the salary you receive as Coun
selor to the President of the United States should be, in 
fact, paid by the President Ford Committee. The complaint 
imp1ies that your duties will primarily be of a political 
(campaign related) nature. 

The Commission invites you to submit any information 
which would clarify, explain or correct the matter referred 
to above. Such information should be received by the 
Commission not later than ten business days after receipt 
of this letter. 

This letter of notification, and the subject matter 
shall remain confidential, unless and until ycu decide to 
release it and so confirm to the Commission in writing. 

If further guidance or assistance is required~ please 
do not hesitate to contact Mr. Michael Hershman by mail or 
telephone (202/382-6023). 

~01J.)no-v 

~~~\c:Philip Buchen, Esquire 
~ ~ ~ Counsel to the President 
'\ --"'~ '..>"6-19i 0 ::! 



DRAFT 1/22/76 

Dear Chairman Curtis: 

As I indicated at our meeting on Monday, the 

purpose of this letter is to bring to the attention 

of the Federal Election Commission a description of 

the assignments and responsibilities it is planned 

that Secretary Rogers Morton will assume when he 

joins the White House staff on February 1 as 

Counsellor to the President. Basically, Secretary 

Morton's responsibilities will lie in three separate, 

but occasionally overlapping, capacities. These are: 

1. Counsellor to the President with Cabinet 

rank. 

2. Hember of the Economic Policy Board and 

the EPB Executive Committee, the Energy 

Resources Council and the Domestic 

Council. 

3. Principal White House point of contact 

for the President Ford Committee (PFC) 

and the Republican National Committee 

(RNC) . 

As Counsellor, he will be one of four Cabinet

level assistants to the President providing a broad 

range of advice on such subjects as the President 

may request. In this capacity, he will be filling 
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an advisory role that has been vacant since 

Donald Rumsfeld left the White House staff. 

As a member of various Cabinet-level councils 

he will continue to give specific substantive input 

on domestic, economic, and energy matters which have 

been the focus of his attention during his tenure 

as Secretary of the Interior and Secretary of 

Commerce. 

As the principal point of contact at the 

White House for the PFC, Secretary Morton will be 

responsible for maintaining communication and 

coordination between the White House and the 

campaign committee required to minimize demands 

on the time of Gerald R. Ford as candidate and 

thus protect the time which he needs for his 

prime duties and responsibilities as President, 

and to assure that campaign spokesmen for the 

candidate are enabled to reflect truly his 

policies and positions as President. As the 

principal point of contact at the White House 

for the Republican National Committee, he will 

screen and pass upon requests for the President's 

traditional involvement as leader of his party so as 
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to minimize demands on his time for this purpose. 

This liaison role with the two political committees 

requires a person who is involved officially at a high 

level in the overall oper~tions of the White House 

staff and who is thoroughly familiar with ongoing and 

planned official actions and activities of the President 

in terms of both their substance and scheduling. Also, 

only one who is in this position can reflect the 

interests of the Presidency in judging whether 

specific questions or requests for the President's 

consideration from the political committees and election 

workers actually warrant the President's attention and 

how they may be disposed of without taking the 

President's time. 

In describing his new duties to the media on 

January 13, Secretary Morton said: 

"I think that the political duties will be a 
concentration of the polit~cal duties now 
be~ng car:r;i,ed out.by other members of the 
staff. Dick Cheney has had a running 
liaison communication with the campaign 
community -- Bo Callaway's committee. There 
has been a normal communication between 
Bob Hartmann, for example, and the National 
Committee. 

I think these duties would be concentrated 
into one shop, which I am very happy to do, 
and I don't think they are incidental in 
the sense of their importance, but I don't 
think they are going to be overwhelming in 
the sense of their consumption of time on 
my part. 
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I am not going to get into the management 
of the campaign. I have not thought of 
that. However, I think the President has 
to have some vehicle through which he can 
communicate with the campaign and also as 
party leader with the National Committee. 
I am a very logical person,having been 
Chairman of the National Committee and 
having been involved in campaigns, to do 
that. 

* * * 
I think I am here as an overall adviser 
to the President. The experience I have 
had in the EPB -- the Economic Policy 
Board -- the energy field, the resource 
management field and the economic develop
ment field in Government over the last 
five years -- previous to that on the 
Ways and ~1eans Committee and other 
Committees of the House of Representatives 
provides me with enough background to advise 
the President in an overall sense, and to 
take a matter that he can assign to me, look 
at it, evaluate it and give him my best 
judgment on whether it is a good way to go 
or whether it should be a different way to 
go or what have you." 

For the purpose of establishing the approximate 

time commitment to his various official roles, the 

following is a breakdown of his projected activities 

during the course of a "typical" week: 

1. Counsellor's Activities 

Daily meetings with the President to 

review current assignments and events; 

daily senior White House staff meetings; 

Cabinet meetings (one every three weeks) ; 
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Congressional leadership meetings (one 

every three weeks); special projects at 

the President's direction. (Time 

allocation, 8 hours -- 5 1/2 hours of 

meetings; 2 1/2 hours preparation.) 

2. (a) Economic Policy Board (Executive 
Committee): 

Attendance at daily EPB meetings; a review 

of position papers on specific issues; 

review of current economic data, economic 

forecasts, legislation, etc. (Time alloca-

tion, 5 hours -- 2 1/2 hours for meetings 

and 2 1/2 hours for preparation and review.) 

(b) Energy Resources Council (Executive 
Committee): 

Attendance at weekly meeting of the Council; 

additional consultative meetings with 

Administration energy leaders (Zarb, 

Kleppe, Richardson, etc.)j review of new 

and existing policy as well as progress of 

current programs. (Time allocation, 3 hours, 

1 1/2 hrs. for meetings; 1 1/2 hours for 

preparation and review.) 

() • I 
' 

' 

' 
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(c) Domestic Council: 

Specific areas of involvement are existing 

and proposed programs and legislative 

initiatives in the areas of water quality, 

land use, depletable mineral resources, 

capital formation, and employee stock 

ownership. Secretary Morton's activities 

will include participation in the following 
(INSERT) 

task forces and committees: /(Time allocation, 

3 hours - 1 1/2 hours for meetings, 1 1/2 hours 

for preparation.) 

3. (a) President Ford Committee: 

Principal point of contact to insure communi-

cation and coordination between the White 

House and the campaign committee. Services 

will help assure orderly and reasonable 

planning of the President's overall schedule 

and fully adquate time for the functions of 

his office and will help create an under-

standing of the President's official positions 

and policies, both ongoing and planned, by 

those who may speak or write in his behalf 

for campaign purposes. (Time allocation, 

10 hours.) 
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(b) Republican National Committee: 

Principal point of contact with RNC officials 

on party leadership matters to determine which 

matters warrant Presidential involvement. 

(Time allocation, 2 hours.) 

4. Official Public Appearances: 

Mr. Morton will participate in various 

events as they relate to the President's 

official duties and the work of his Admini-

stration. 

official.) 

(Time allocation -- 2 hours 

5. Administrative Activities: 

In the course of all these duties, Mr. Horton 

will perform the following standard activities: 

review proposed Presidential speeches and 

statements, internal staffing memoranda to 

the President, personnel appointments, 

scheduling proposals, etc., make phone calls, 

dictate memos and letters, hold personal 

staff meetings. (Time allocation, 8 hours.) 



S U M M A R Y 

Counsellor 8 

Economic Policy Board 5 

Energy Resources Council . 3 

Domestic Council 

Liaison 

(a) 

(b) 

PFC 

RNC 

Official appearances 

Administrative 

Total 

3 

10 

2 

2 

8 

41 

8. 

Although the amounts of time Secretary Morton 

will devote to the different aspects of his White 

House responsibilities will fluctuate from week to 

week, his overall time in performing the official 

duties described above will on the average not 

decline below the projected weekly total. 

Apart from these official duties, Secretary 

Morton plans to spend added time of his own on 

electioneering activities for the President, e.g., 

participation in PFC political strategy sessions, 

political speeches, attendance at PFC fundraisers, 

delegate recuritment, etc. Of course, any expenses 

incurred in relation to such electioneering activities 

~i~l be paid by the FFC~ 
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In my letter to you of September 3, 1975, I 

stated how the White House intended to treat the 

salaries and travel expenses of White House staff 

who may engage in political activities as well as 

their official duties. It is my understanding 

that the Commission has informally stated in the 

course of a recent public session that the treat-

ment of travel expenses described in that letter is 

in accordance with the regulations proposed by the 

Commission for "Allocation of Candidate and Committee 

Expenses," 11 CFR Part 107. 

In this September 3 letter, I stated the following 

with respect to the services of government personnel: 

"For the purpose of identifying the costs 
of travel to be borne by the appropriate 
political committee, we understand that it 
is not necessary to apportion the salaries 
of those members of the personal staffs of 
incumbent candidates for Federal office 
within either the Executive or Legislative 
Branches who, in addition to their official 
duties, also participate in some limited 
political activities. For example, 
employees 'paid from the appropriation for 
the office of the President' are exempted 
by 5 U.S.C. 7324(d) (1) from the general 
prohibition contained in 5 u.s.c. 7324(a) (2) 
against Executive Branch employees partici
pating in 'political management or in 
political campaigns.' This section effec
tively places the White House staff in a 
position comparable to that of the personal 
staffs of Members of Congress. 

No precise dividing line now exists, nor is 
one likely to be drawn, which clearly 
indicates when such employees are performing 
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official duties and when those duties are 
political. So long as these employees 
expend a substantial majority (an average 
in excess of 40 hours per week) of their 
time on official duties, there is no need 
to attribute any portion of the salaries 
of such employees to·a political committee." 

This approach is also consistent with Advisory 

Opinion No. 2 (issued July 11, 1973) by the Committee 

on Standards of Official Conduct of the House of 

Representatives which states in part the following: 

"As to the allegation regarding campaign 
activity by an individual on the clerk-hire 
rolls of the House, it should be noted that, 
due to the irregular time frames in which 
the Congress operates, it is unrealistic to 
impose conventional work hours and rules on 
Congressional employees. At some times, 
these employees may work more than double 
the usual work week -- at others, some less. 
Thus, employees are expected to fulfill the 
clerical work the Hember requires during the 
hours he requires and generally are free at 
periods. If, during the periods he is free, 
he voluntarily engages in campaign activity, 
there is no bar to this. There will, of 
course, be differing views as to whether the 
spirit of this principle is violated, but 
this Committee expects Tl1embers of the House 
to abide by the general proposition." 

We continue to believe that the position set 

forth in my September 3 letter is correct. Nothing 

in the Federal Election Campaign Act, as amended, 

or the regulations now proposed by the Commission for 

Disclosure of Federal Campaign Funds, 11 CFR, Part 100, 
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or the Allocation of Candidate and Committee Expenses, 

supra, specifically addresses this particular point. 

As you are aware, this is a matter of general concern 

to all holders of public office who are candidates for 

Federal elective office, and for this reason there is 

a definite need for general guidelines or regulations 

applicable to all candidates which clearly addresses 

this issue. 

In respect of public officeholders (President, 

Governors, Senators or Members of the House of 

Representative) who are running for election or re-

election to a federal office, certain special 

considerations apply to services by employees who 

the officeholder which are required whether or not 

() -i 

' ' 
....... -·"- .. ~ 

work in their offices. During the course of a 

campaign such employees will perform services for 

he is involved in a nomination/election campaign and 

others which may be campaign-related but which are 

required because he is the holder of a public office. 

So long as the officeholder must exercise ongoing 

official responsibilities, employees helping him to 

carry out those responsibilities have to react to 

the impact which the demands of the campaign have. 

The officeholder's time must be conserved to give 

him the capacity to campaign without disabling him 



from full performance of his official duties, and 

the scheduling and handling of his calls, correspondence, 

appointments, conferences, travel, public a~pearances, 

office time, and personal time, must accordingly take 

into account the many conflicting or overlapping and 

excessive demands, both official and campaign-related, 

for his attention and involvement. 

This situation is in a material way different 

from that of the candidate who holds no office. Such 

candidate needs only a staff devoted to his campaign 

and it can be hired and used exclusively for that 

purpose. He himself is not distracted from his 

campaign and has no official responsibilities to 

which he is required to devote either himself or 

people who serve him. 

On the other hand, the officeholder who is at 

the same time a candidate must depend on his official 

staff, who alone know all about his official functions, 

to make it possible for those function~ to survive 

the intrusion of the campaign demands and give 

official functions the required priority without 

avoidable damage to the necessities of an election. 

This is particularly true of a President, due to the 

critical and sensitive nature of many of his official 

duties and the large and effective staff support which 

they require. 
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Another marked difference between the candidate 

not in office and the one with ongoing official 

decision-making responsibilities is that the latter's 

decisions and the policies to guide them can only be 

planned and developed through official staff work and 

must not be contradicted or subverted by people, how

ever well-intentioned, who are working for a campaign 

committee. The candidate who holds no office may 

develop and publicize positions and react to 

inquiries simply and without regard for any operational 

effects (because they have none) , and he has no 

problem of having to rely on an official staff and 

then being sure of liaison and coordination between 

that staff and the separate apparatus of a political 

campaign. 

In closing, as I indicated to you at our meeting, '·,, 

it is our desire to comply with both the spirit and 

the letter of the election laws. Should the Commission 

determine that this matter warrants a formal Advisory 

opinion, you may consider this letter a request under 

2 U.S.C 437f for such an opinion on the above matters. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 22, 1976 

Re: Morton Matter 

Phil-

I am concerned that we ·may be digging a very deep hole for 
ourselves in the Morton matter. As I understand it, we will 
be arguing to the FEC that Morton will be spending close to 
40 hours a week on non-political matters. This premise for 
our argument was also stated by Nessen and Morton at a 
press briefing. If we win our argument at the FEC -- and 
likely we will -- I think the White House will really be in a 
box. My fear is that week after week as the political fires 
begin to roar, the White House will be asked by the press 
corps for Morton's weekly schedule, telephone logs, etc., 
to verify that he has been serving within the scope of our 
"40 hour rule". If we don't produce the requested infor
mation, we will be charged with a cover-up and violations 
of the Federal Election laws. No one will ever believe our 
premise, and I have some doubts as to whether it will hold 
up in the future. 

It seems to me that we can get things back on what I view 
a better course by stating candidly that as time goes by we 
expect that Morton will be devoting an increasing percentage 
of his time to assisting the President in political matters. 
We would argue that this is the only way any President can 
operate and toss the ball back in the laps of the FEC. The 
risk we would run is that the PFC would have to pay all or 
a portion of Morton's salary. But isn't this a better risk 
than being pasted.by the press week after week if we 
continue on the present course? 

Ed Schmults 
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Jle: The IAa•11ty undu 18 u.s.c. 

I 209 of the Preaiclant' s Campaip 
Oqanl .. ttcm raytaa Part of &ogera 
MortoD.' a Salazoy aa COUIUiellor to 
the President. 

The queatioa baa ari.Mn whether lt would be a violation 
of 18 u.s.c. I 209 for Prealclent rord'a oampaip. oqabatf.oa 
to pay part of the aaluy of ba•ra Morton whUa he la employed 
aa Counaellor to the Preaiclant. It ia aokaowled&ecl that Mr. 
Morton' a dutiea wlll t.Dclwie aott:na 1D a liaia011 capacity be• 
tween the Preaident and hia election oa.mpaip official•. Some 
peraou have auaa••ted, thea, that hi• campat.an ora•iutlon, 
rathet: than the United State•, abou.lct pay that portton of Kr. 
Morton'• eal&'.rf which ia attrtlru.table to hia "po11tf.oa1" 
funct10lUI. 

The relevant pol'tioa of 18 u.s.c. I 209 providea: 

"(a) Whoever ~eivea any a&lary, or aay 
contxibutlon to or auppl.tiiDntatloD ef ••lu7, •• 
CQ~~PeGeatlon for hia •ervicea u an offleer or 
e.ployee of the aaoutift h~ranch of the United 
Statea Gcwemment, of any iadeptmdent aaetiOJ of 
the United State•, or of the Dut..rict of ColUIIIbia, 
from uy aou.rce otMr thea the Government of the 
United State•, exoept •• may be contrlhutecl out 
of the tnuury of any State, eounty, or municl• 
pality; or 

•tw~aoever, whether an iftdlvidual, putuenhtp, 
aaaociation, oo~atlcm, oat other oqeiutirm 
paya, or ..W _, eoett:i'Mltton to, or 1D any way 
eupplemata the aaluy of, ay aucb officer or 
employ .. UDder oin~tanees which would make ita 
receipt a violation of thia aubMeticm -· 

"Sball be fined not more then $5,000 or :1.11'
prf.aonec! not more than one year, or both. 



The orualal cua•tlOD 1• whethu pa,...a.ta fr• the eampatp 
o-aaDI.utloa to NJ:'. Hort.oa wuld be r .. uded .... eOII!peDMtioD 
for hla ••wt.o•• u an offi.o•l' or employ .. of t'M executive 
braach." !I 

SeotioD 209 wu DOt lnt8lMiecl to pN\'at a Wederal _. .. 
plOJM &018 hav!Da outalde lllcos. or outaW. ..,lo,_ac. See, 
.!.J.&:., a. Pentu. ftj 1ft V'dnt CoQfl&o,t-~f·&a.tepat LP~ 
76-a.n. L. 1ft. l ,fi 96 ) • 'l'hu, li Mr. Men.& 
a •&lftly Mpuata outalcte poaltion vlth a private Ol'pl1i&a
tlon, 18 u.s.c. 1 209(a) would DDt pt"evat hia f'I'Oil neeivtra& 
OOIIIP••atioa for that work. 

In thla caae, howevel', Mr. Morton will not have a .. pa
rate poeS.ct.oo. a,. ht.e GWD publio MOount, Mr. MorCOG' • pollt
S.cal activltt.ea aud olfleW dutiea will be iaatrieely intar
twiMcl. It wou14 llOt be fO••lble Htllfaatorily to iaolata hla 
politioal .otS.vlt.iee to the deane raeoeaauy to cbu•terlae 
thea •• "outeide e~~plOJ'IIIN't." ladMCI, Mr. Horton baa made it 
claar that .ctt.Da lft a ltalaon e.,..tty ill politi.Ml affain 
wS.U be pan of hie offS..tal clutiaa. lbenlon, ,.,._ta re
o•i...S froaa the eMp&iara oq•iutiea would at.;,at eunly be 
~ •• a ooaerlltution to aalary .... e......-ttoD. fft" bla 
offtetal clutlea, ...a tbouah O.y nn ~ly in retum 
for tbe ,.llti.Ml upee ta of hla work • 

., D ·u.l.a. I f61(o) .w. &t tlw prohDltiou eoaui.Md 
'fa lub ... tioa 109(a) eall Mt apply to a a,..t.al CoftnMBt 
e~~Ployae or to a officer or 81111P1GJH Hwi'DI without eC~~~peUa
tiOD. S1Doe ~. Ho~toll will oaott.nu. 1n bl• poaS.tloQ ln4•fi· 
nt.uly • he eou14 ut with aa•uranc• be naanacl •• a apeotal 
Gov.rament ..,loyee wlthtD the ..-Dtfta of 18 u.s.c. t 202(a). 
The latter pnvlaloa QIIUtr•• a poalctve apectatloa at the 
tiM the pe~IOD 11 hincl that be ia ..,loyed to pe~fon for 
not to aoeacl 130 day• out of the neat J65 oouecutiw day•. 

UD.cler aubMCtioa 209(o), it would appuea.tly be lawful 
for the Pnaideat'a OMIP&iaD oqat.ut1oa to ,.,. the -.ui•aleat 
of Mr. Mortem' • •£1n •alary if be ••ned without c011p•••tt.oa 
from the UDltec! State•. 



0 1 1 1 1 t rpr t tloaa 18 v •• c. 1914 ( ), 
s o -roviaioe to 1 u •• c. 209(a) (lt70), 

po tble cOMtruati•• 'l'h• earllft 1tatute pnblbltM a 
aov_.__t o ficw or -.loJ .. hoa recat.vt.aa ny Mlal7 fr• 
a source other ttut• the tfalted 'uc .. "ta eODDectiOil wt.tla ld.a 
aentc .. aa ncla an official or ... 1.,..... aert.u of opllll•• 
of tbe Att•aey o.tftal tacllcat .. that tide atatute ud pentCN• 
~ fore• ""-• tiler• we• a aub•e.atial nlatloaald.p lltatweea the 
payor nd the qeaay ill wld.ch the r.s.al ... 1.,.. worked, •• 
would be the caae bare. For _. .. 1•. 1D • a••nl cliMuaaloa 
o l*Oblltltloae 1••• .. 1Jy 18 u. .c. I 1914 on outald• bust• 
a••• act1Yittaa, ttomey Oaaeral lUella tllllpbaalaed that the 
aectloa "d... DOt • • • pnld.blt ,..,...t for aento.. rcduecl 
exclual••1J to pl!'lvat• p•raou or •aald.aatl•• aad wblcb have 
110 ca.tectl• with tbe eeni.oN r-"•• to tM OoY_.....t." 
~ ... A.CI. 187, 190 (1942), ~ 39 Op ••• 501 (1940); 
38 o,. .G. 294 (1935). la a~ oplaioa to tbe Secnta17 of 
Apieultu• coaclu41J!aa tbat ....,_., of the tuiuJJ I duatry •· 
vieo1t7 Cc ftt .. could eoatimae to rec-.ve CCCIF•Ntloa fro. 
tbeiz' -.loJer• la pcl .. t• ladtltt!'y .htl• .en~. .. Oft the ec.
eltt•. Attone)' Oeaeral lt'owllall atat 1 

1 tbink I ahould alto pola~ out • a..wer • 
tbat the datenlut1• of whether • ,.rucular 
pe,-t S.a •d• "ia comteatl• wltll" tile ser
Yle.. ol aa ia<U.'Iidal •• a Govu-t off:l.clal 
or -.leJ .. la oftea a matte of •••tatalaa 
not oaly the l•~•t wltb wld.ch tlae ,.,._t 1• 
•4• but alae the lat•t of til• -.J.eJ.. 1n r•· 
caS.vS.aa the pa,._t. .l.g igpor~ant factor i 
det £!1g1ng int t t wh ther individual 
regderig service to the government l 1o • 
po itiog bx x&rtu 2f hit 9oV!1J!1!!9t ervj.ce 
to assist his prlvat ametox r. 41 Op. A.G. 
211. 221 (195') ( pbasis ded). 

Sap ...!.!.2 40 Op. .G. 168 (1942); 32 Op. .G. S09 (1920). l•j 
seneral1x 1. W.I'&DlDI. federal CoafJj.ot•of-latsut Jtty 164·6 
(1964). 

The Heu•• bpRC em the ar.t.l1 tbat eo~~tala .. 
••tully _.eted •• 11 u •. c. 209 clld dlecnaae oae 
-.,ce la t .. u- ,...'dal• tbat ebeuld M -tl•ed 
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Whereas the prohihitioa of eaot1Dil 1914 
appll•• to prt.vac. aalary paid "irl ocnra.ectton 
with" the Governa.nt aenioea of the e~~~ployee, 
aectton 209 aubatltutea the phc .. e •aa oompea• 
aatlOI'l for" hla aervioaa aa an oUicel' or am• 
ployee in orier to emphaaize the lntent that 
the probl'bitloa ie apiut ps-lvate payment 
Mde eapreMly for aervicea rea.clered to the 
GoVealaDt. The ~Ue ttin OODDMti.oD with" 
1e vague and capable of an indefinitely broad 
iatei"Pftt&tlon. 

H. lap. No. 748, 81th CoDa. , lat Sea•. 24•25 (1961) • This 
puaqe oould be nad to •uaa••t that uae of the phl'ue .... 
COiipeUatioa for" uy have raarr:owed the scope of the 1tatute, 
ret~Uirt.Da an apr:eaa in4t.oatlcm fna the payor that the pa,._ata 
are for offlcial .. rvt.oea. Even aaaiMISIII a urrower aveep, it 
la poaalble how..,er that then would be juat auch an expreaa 
under•tadtaa iu thl• case 1f the oa.palp oqanlaation -.de 
pa,_nta to Kr. Morton, liMe he haa chal'acterlaed hia politleal 
activitiel aa part of hta offielal ctutiea. 

ID any event, the Houae Report, 41U0ted above, oou14 not 
be relied 011 with cnftd.,.. •• an indication of a narrower 
aoope of the atatute. The Senate hport on the bill, which waa 
1ubaittecl more tb&D a yeu after the HetWte lapcn:t, statal that 
aub1ection 209(a) wu lnteftded to "reeQMt" the prohibitiou 
contained ill 18 u.s.c. 1914 "Sa 1ubat.a110e," S. lap. No. 1213, 
87th CoDa., 2d Seaa. 14 (1962), and the Attoraey General atated 
ill hi• 1963 MeDDraadum J.aauclf.aa the Conflict of Intereat Pro
v1•1eu of lub11c Law 87·849, at p. 13 (nprifttec:l as a note to 
18 U.s .c. 1 201), that •ubaeotion 209 (a) "u••• muoh of the laa
auaa• of the fozaer 18 u.s.c. 1914 aad doea not vary from that 
atatute in aubatance." See alao Perklna, •upra, 76 Han. L. Rev. 
at 1138. 

Thua, the plain laauag• of aectloa 109, ita laaulatlva 
hl1tory and adaildatl'&ti .. 1Dterpntatlon, and the intel'pl'ata• 
tlon of the prectec•••• pro¥iaton all indicate that pa-,-nta by 
the o-.atan OOIIIIdttee to Mr. HDrton would almoat aunly be 1n 
violatloa of 18 u.s.c. 1 209(a). However, that aection would 
not pnhlbit the e..,.tp coaaittee from payina a aalU')' to Mr. 
Morton if be ""ad without eOIIIpellaatloa from the Govemment. 
Sea footaote, auera. 




